
WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY 
2021 .. 2022 Regular Session 

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections 

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 

STATE OF WlSCONSIN ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF WAUKESHA ) 
. ;crrcr-J/;) 

· J~fuf · 
Satya Rhodes-Conway THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO: 
Mayor, City of Madison · 

Madison, Wisc.onsin 53703 .·· 

PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT.§ 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO APPEARln person befomfue 

Special Counsel or his designee on F.riday~ October 22, 2021 at 9:00am at 200 South EXecutive Dr'ive:. Suite 1®1,. 

Brook/field, WI 53005, to give evidence and testimony with regard to the November 2.020 Geneml Election in Wisconsin 

(the ''Election'' including. but not limited to, potential irregularities and/or illegalities related to the Election. 

You are further commanded lo bring with you originals or copies, if originais are not available) of aH documents 

contained in yo11r flles and/or in you!' custody; possession~ or control, pertaining to the Election. Responsive doctun~nts 

include. hut are not limited to. the items set forth .on Exhibit A. attached hereto and in<:.o:rporated herein. Please direct any 

inquiries to (262) 202~8722. 

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF THE J,EGISLATUR.E, 

PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT. § 13.26(1)(C}AND IS SUBJECTTO PUNISHMENT> INCLUDING IMPRISONMENT; 

PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT.§ 13.27. 

Dated at fl.&. ...... ~ Iv.-x~isconsin this~J:rray o~021. 
WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY 



SCHEDULE A 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. TI1ese Instructions incotporate the Definitions attached to tl1e subpoena. Please read them carefully before 
reading this document. 

2. In complying with this subpoena1 you are requ.ll:ed to p:roduce all responsive Documents that are in your . 
possession, custody, or control. You shall also produce Documents that you have a legal light to obtaint that. 
you have a right to copy or to which you have access, as well as Documents that you have placed in the 
temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party. Subpoenaed Documents shall not be destroyed> 
modified, removed, transferredt or otherwise made inacc€s~ble to the Special Counsel. 

3. All Documents produced in response to this subpoena shall be sequentially and uniquely Bates-stamped. 

4. In the event that any enti.tyt organization, or person identified in this subpoena has been, or is also known by 
any other name than that herein identifiedJ the subpoena shall be read also to include that alternative 
identification. 

5. It shall not be a basis for refusal to produce Documents that any other person or entity also possesses :non
identical or identical copies of the same Documents. 

H. If a date or other descriptive detail set fmth in this subpoena referring to a Document is inaccurate, but the 
actual date or other descriptive detail is known to you or is otherwise apparent from tlle context of the 
subpoena, you are required to produce all Documents that would be responsive as if the date or other 
descriptive detail were correct. 

7. Documents produced fn :response to this s-ubpoena shall be produced as they were kept in the nonnal course 
of business together with copies of file labels, dividers, oridentifying markers with which they were 
associated when the subpoena was served. 

8. lf you withhold any Document pursuant to a claimed right protected by the state or federal constitution, or 
pursuant to a claim of nonndisdosure privileges including, but not limited to1 the deliberative-process 
privilege) the attomey~client privilege, attorney work product protections} any pmported privileges, 
protections, or exemptions from disclosure under Wis. Stat. § 19.35 or the Freedom of Information Act, 
then you must comply with the following procedure: 

1. You may only withhold that portion of a Document over which you assen a claim of privilege, 
·protection, or exemption. Accordinglyt you may only withhold a Document in its eu:tirety if 
you maintain that the entire Document is privileged or protected, Otherwise you must produce 
the Document in redacted form. 

2. In the event that you withhold a Dotument~~in whole or ill part----on the basis of a privilege~ 
protection, or exemptionJ you must provide a privilege log containing the following 
infonnation concerning each discretedaim of prlvilege1 prowction, or exemption: 

• the privilege. protection, or exemption assert~d; 

• the type of Document; 

"' the date, author, and addresse~; 



• the xelationship of the author and addressee to each other; and 

• a general description of the nature of the Document that, without revealing information 
itself privileged or protected, will enable the Office of the Special Counsel to assess your 
claim o£ privilege~ protection1 or exemption. 

3, In the event a Document or a portio1t thereof is withheld under multiple discrete claims of 
privilege, protection, or exemption, each claim of privilegeJ protection, or exemption must be 
separately logged. 

4. In the event portions of a Document are withheld on disr.rete daims of privilege~ protection, or 
ex.~mption; each separate claim of pdvilege, pmtection, or exemption within that Document 
must be separately logged. 

5. You must produce the privilege log contemporaneously with the withholding of any Docurnent 
in whole or in part on the basis of a pdvilege, protection, or exemption. 

6. You must cenffy that your privilege log contains only those assertions of privilege, protection, 
or exemption as an! consistent with these Instructions and are warranted by existing law or by a 
non-frivolous argument for extending~ modifying, or reversing existing law. or for establishing 
new law. 

7. Failure to strictly comply with these provisions constitutes waiver of any asserted. privilege, 
protection, or exemption. 

9. Neither the Office of tht? Speclal Counsel nor the Committee recognizes any purported contractual 
privileges, such as non~disclosure agreementsJ as a basis for withholding the production of a Document. 
Any such assertion shall be of no legal force or effect, and shall not provide a justification for such 
withholding or refusal, unless and only to the extent that the Special Counsel has consented to recognize the 
assertion as. valid. 

10. This subpoena is continuing_ in nature and applies to any newly~discovered information. Any Dotument not 
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced immediately 
upon subsequent location or discovery, 

11. If you discover any portion of your response is incorrect in a material respect you must immediately and 
contemporaneously submit to the Office of the Special Counsel, in writing, an explanation setting f-orrh: (1) 
how you became aware of the defect in the response; (2) how the defect came about (or how you believe it 
to have· come about); and (3) a detailed description of the steps you took to remedy the defect. 

12. A cover letter.shall be included with each production and include the following: 

a. The Bates~numbering range of the Documents produced,. including any Bates--prefixes or -suffixes; 

b. If the subpoena is directed to an entity as opposed to an individual, a list of custodians for the 
produced Docmnents.~ identifying the Bates range associated with each custodian; 

c. A statement that a diligent search has been completed of all Documents in your possession, custody, 
or control that reasonably could contain responsive material; 

-d. A statement that the search complies with good fo~nsic practices; 



e.. A statement that Documents responsive to this subpoena have not been destroyed, modified, 
removed·, transferred, or oth~lse made inaccessible to the Offl.ce of the Special Counsel since the 
date of receiving the snbpoena or in anticipation of receiving the subpoena; 

f. A statement that all Documents located during the search that are responsive have been produced to 
the Office of the Special Counsel or withheld in whole or in part on the basis of an asse1tion of a 
daim of privilege- or protecti.on in compliance w.ith these Instructions; and 

g~ Your signaturej attesting that everything stated in the cover letter is true and correct and that you 
made the statements under penalty of pelju:ry. 

13. You must identify any Documents that you believe contain confidential or proprletaty information. 
However~ the fact that a Document contains <:onfidential or proprietary information is not a justification for 
not producing the Document, or redacting any pa1t of it, 

14. Electronically~stored Documents must be produced to the Office of the Special Com1sel in accordance with 
the attached Electronic Production Instructions in order to be considered to be in compliance with the . . 
subpoena. Failure to produce Documents in accordance with the attached Electronic Production Instructions, 
may. in an exercise of the Special Counsel's discretion} be deemed an act of contumacy. 

15.1f properties or pennissions are modified for any Documents produced elecn:onic.ally, receipt of such 
Documents will not be c-onsidered full compliance with the subpoena. 

ELECTRONIC PROJI)lJCI'IONINSTR.UCT!ONS 

The production o£ electronically-stored I;>ocuments shall be prepared according to~ and strictly adhere to, the 
following standards: 

16. Documents shall be produced in their native fonnat with all meta-data intact. 

17. Documents produced shall be organized; identified. and indexed electronically. 

18. Only alphanumeric characters and the underscore C'} character are pem1itted iu file and folder names. 
Special charactere are not pennitted. 

19. Production media and produced Documents shall not be encrypted. contain any password protections, or 
have any limitations that restrict access and use. 

20. Documents shall be produced to the Office of the Special Counsel on one or more mem01y stlcks, thumb 
drives, or USB hard drives, Production media shall belabeled with the following infonnation: production 
date, name of the subpoena recipient, Bates mnge. 

21. All Documents shall be Bates-..stamperl sequentially and should not duplicate any Bates-numbering used in 
producing physical documents. · 



Schedule B 

DEFINITIONS 

22. '~AJI, '~ "any/' a:nd Heach)~ sh,all each be construed as encompassing any and all The singular includes the 
plural number~ and vice versa. The masculine includes the feminine and neuter genders. 

23. "And~lf and '\>r" shall be construed broadly and either conjunctively or disjullctively to bring within the 
scope of this subpoena any information that might otherwise be construed to be outside its scope. 

24. {'Ballot" means a ballot related to the Election~ including mail~in ballots, early Jn-person ballots> provisional 
ballotst and physical ballots cast in person theday oftheelection. · 

25. "Committee" means the committee named in the subpoena. 

26. "Communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of information {in the form of 
· facts, ideas1 inquiriesi or otherwise)} regardless of means utilizedt whether oral, el~ctronlc" by document or 

otherwise, and whether in an in~person meeting, by telephone~ facs!mile, e-mail {desktop or mobile device)J 
text messag~. MMS or SMS message, regular mail, telexes, releasesJ intra-company messaging channels. or 
othe1wise. 

27. "Communication with;"• ucommu.nications fr.om," and ·~communications between;' means any 
communication involving two or more people or entities, regardless of whether other persons were involved 
in the communication, and indudes, but is not limited toJ communicaHons where one party is cc'd or bcc'd, 
both parties are cc'd or bcc'd, or some combi.nation thereof. 

28. "CTOV' means the Center for T-ech and Civic Life. 

29. HDocuments}~ means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any nature whatsoever, regardless of how 
recorded, and whether original or copy. including, but not limited to~ the following: memoranda} reports. 
expense repons, book~, rrianuals, instructions, financial reports; working papers, records, notes, letters .. 
notic:es1 confirmations, telegrams> receipts, appraisals. pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, 
int.er-offke and intra-office communications, electronic mail (emalls)t text messages, instant messages, 
MMS or SMS messages, contracts, cables, telexes, notations of .any type of conversation, telephone call, 
voicematl1 meeting or other cmnmunication, bulletins> printed matter~ computer pdntouts, t~letypes, 
invoices, tran~criptsr diaries. analyses_ returns, summaries, minutes, hills. accounts, estimat~s> projections, 
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases. circulars~ financial statements, revlewSt opinions~ 
offers, studies and investigations. questionnaires and surveys. and work sheets (and all draftst p:relimimuy 
versionsJ alterations, modificationst revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the forego3ng, as well as 
any attachments or appendices thereto), and graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (.induding 
without limitation, photographs, ch~rts1 graphs, microfiche, microfilm, vldeotapet recordings and motion 
pictures); and electronic, mechanical, and electronic records or representations of any kind (including, 
without limitation~ t.apes, cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, pr.inted1 typed, or -other graphic 
or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced orreproduced1 and whether preserved in 
writing, film, tape, disk~ videotape or otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original 
text is to be COilsidered a sepa.l{lte document. A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the 
meaning of this tenn. 

30. "Election" means the November 3, 2020, Wisconsin General Election fo-r, inte.r a1ia, President of the United 
States. 



31. "Employee'' means a current or former: officer~ director, shareholder, partner, membert consultant, senior 
manager~ manager, senior associate, permanent employee. staff employee,~ attorney. agent (whether de jure, 
de facto, or apparent; without lirnitation)J advisor, .representative7 attorney (in law or in fact), lobbyist 
(registered or unregistered), borrowed employeet casual employee,. consultant, contractor~ de facto 
employee, independent contractor, joint adventurer, loaned employee, part~time employee, provisional 
employee, or subcontractor. 

32. '\Nhen referring to a person~ ~~to identify" means to give, to the extent known: (1) the person's full name; 
(2) present or last known address; and (3) when refening to a natural person, additionally: (a) the present or 
last known. place of employment; (b) the natural person1S complete title at the place of employment; and (c) 
the individual's business address. When referring to documents, ~·to identify" means to giVt\· to the ·extent 
lmown the: (1) type of document; {2) general subjec~ matter; (3) date of the document; and (4) author, 
addressee; and recipient. 

33. ''Forensic Ima.ge·" means a bit-by-bit, sector~by~sector direct copy of a physical storage device, including 
all files, folders and unallocated, free and slack space. Forensic images indude not only all the files vlsible 
to the operating system but also deleted files and pieces of files left in the slack and free space. 

34. "'Indicating'; with respect to any given subject means anything showing, evidencing, po..l.nting out or 
pointing_ to) directing attention to, making known~ stating, or expressing that subject of any sort~ form, or 
level of formality or informality; whatsoever, without limitation. 

35. "Partyu ref-ers to any person involved or contemplating involvement in any act, affair, contract~ transaction, 
judicial proceeding, administrative proceeding> or l~gislative proceeding. 

36. '•Pe1;son)l is defined as any natural person or any legal entity, including} without fu:ni.tation, any busiliess or 
governmental entity or association, and all subsidiaries, div.isionS1 partnerships, properties, affiliates, 
branches, groupsr special purpose entities, joint venturesJ predecessors, successors,~ or any other entity in 
which they have or had a controlling interest, and any employee, and any other units thereof. 

37. "Pertaining to/~ '~re~rring;~ ~.relating,'~ or '•i.',<moerning~}w.ith respect to any given subject means 
anything that constitutes, contains, embodies1 reflects, identifies1 states, refers to, rleals with) or Is in any 
manner whatsoever pertinent to that subject. 

38. "Possession, custody or contror' means (a) documents that are in your possession) cust:ody7 or control, 
whether held by you or your employees; (b) documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a 
right to copy, or to which you have. access; and (c) documents that have been placed in the possession, 
custodyr or control of any third party. 

· 39. ••Processes'' means any processes~ procedures, methodologies, materials, practices, techniques~ systems, or 
other like activity; of any sort, fom~ or level of fonruility or informality, whatsoever, without limitation. 

40. ~'You 7' or {~Your•~ shall mean {in the case of an entity) the entity named in the subpoena, as well as its 
officers, directors. subsidfariesJ divisionS; predecessor and successor companies, affiliates, parentst any 
partnership or joint venture to which it may be a pru.ty. If the person named in the entity is either an 
individual or an entity, ~.<you~' and· ~~yo'l.lF' also means your employees, agents, representatives, consultants, 
accountants and attomeyst including anyone who s-erved in any such capacity at any time during the relevant 
time period specified herem. 



EXIDBITA 

TO SU8J?OENA DUCES TBCUJ\f 

There document requests are limited to the time period from January 1 ~ 2020 to current: 

1. All documents pertaining to election administration related to interactions~ communication with, or 

conunents regarding the Office of the Clerk of the. City of Madison. 
2. All documents and communications between the Office of the Mayot of the City of Madison with the Center 

for Tech and Civic Life ("CTCU,). This indudesJ but is not lirnited to. documents and communications with 

Tiana Epps-Johnson and Whimey May. 
3. Ali documents and communications between the. Office of the Mayor of the City of Madison and the 

Wisconsin Elections Comm.issi"Oll e'WEC") and its officials or employees regarding or in any way related 

to the election, 

4. AU documents and communications bet\veen the Office of the Mayor of the City of Madison and officials 

or employees of the Cities of Green Bay~ Kenosha, Ra.clne and Milwaukee and/or any other employee; 

representative agertt or other person affiliated with these cities. regarding or in any way related to the 

election. 

5. All docun1ents and communications between the Otlloe of the Mayor of the City of Madison and ernp1oyees 

of any group, organization, pe.rson qr entity~ including but not limited to C'fCL~ and/or any other employee, 

representative agent or other person affiliated with the~ regarding. or in any way related to the election. 

6, A~l documents or communications between the Office of tho Mayor of the City of ~·tadison and CTCL 

and/or its employees Tiana Epps~Johnson and Whitney May, The National. Vote At Home Institute and/or 

its employee Michael Spitzer~Rubenste.in. The Elections Group and/or its employee Ryan Chew, Ideas42, 

Power to the Polls and/or Fair Elections Center, M'Ikva Challenge~ US Digital Response, Center for Civic 

Design, Center fbr Election and Innovation Research C'CEIR"), Center for Secure and Modem Elections 

('"CSME") and/or its employee Eric Miug, The Brennan Center ft)t Justice. HVS Productions, Facebook~ 

Modem Selections .m1d/or any other employee, reptoesentative agent or other person affiliated with the above 

named entities. regarding or in any way :related to the election. 

7 
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2021 ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 15 

March 17, 2021 - Introduced by Representatives SANFE! .. Wl?O, BR.AND'l\JEN t MURPiiYt 
ROzAR, TmEsFmtm and TUSLEl\. Referred to Committee on Rules. 

1 Relating to: directing the Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to 

2 investigate the administration of elections in Wisconsin. 
I 

3 Whereas, the ability of American citizens to exercise their right to vote is 

4 foundational to our representative democracy; and 

5 Whereas1 the legitimacy of the American form o.f government depends on the 

6 citizens' widespread confidence in the fairness of elections and acceptance of eleetion. 

7 results; and 

8 Whereas, ·preserving. the integrity of the electoral process is one of our 

9 govertun,~mt7s most imp<>rta:nt l'esponsibilities; and 

10 'Whereas, the administration of elections in Wisconsin is governed by an 

11 extensive set of duly enacted laws; and 

12 Whereas~ however, election laws are not self-enfm·cing but rely on the good 

13 fru.th efforts of election officials to dutifully carry out those laws as written in order 

14 to ensure fair- elections; and 



. , , 2021 - 2022 Legislature -2-
LRB-2247/1 

MPG:skw 

1 Whereas~ the integrity of our electoral process has been jeopardized by election 

2 officials whot either through willful disregard or reckless neglect1 have failed to 

8 adhere to our election laws by, at various times, ignoring, violating. and encouraging 

4 noncompliance with bright-line rules established by the statutes and regulations 

5 governing the administration of election$ in Wisconsin; and 

6 Whereas, it is the duty of the Wisconsin Legislature to make laws and to 

7 e~erdse its oversight and investigative authority to determine the extent to which 

8 elections in Wisconsin have been conducted in compliance with the law; now1 

9 thereforeJ be it 

10 Resolved by the a$sembly, That the Wisconsin Assembly hereby directs the 

11 Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to investigate the administration 

12 of elections in Wiscon.sin, focusing in particular nn elections conducted afi;er January 

13 1~ 2019, 

14 {END) 



Schedule A 

.WITNESS FEE VOUCHER 

(This section to be completed hy the witness) 

I, . . _ , state and affirm that I appeared and gave 
testimony at a deposition or hearing for the 

~pecial GounseLAssemblv CQ111lllittee on Campaim,1s and Elections 

Pursuant to a subpoena issued by the (check one): 

X Assembly of the State ofWisconsin 
Senate ofthe State ofWisconsin ---

Number of the days on which I gave testimony: 
Miles travelled (one-way) to attend the deposition or hearing: 

(witness signature) 

Date: 

Mail or deliver to the Special Counsel at the address to which the 
subpoena directs the Sergeant at Arms to make return 

(This section for use by the legislature only) 

I certify that the above-named witness travelled the indicated number of miles to 
attend a deposition or hearing to give testimony for the indicated number of days . 

. (special counsel's signature) 


